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necessary. “I hope conscription will tain that England’s reserves of men 
member foSord continued, “out gfemeT than ToV of

Vls&æsizz&vt L’f gSÆü b« r sjv ™;I would be a conscriptiomst.” underestimate Britain and her powei ^
(Hear hear) and aHlity to stick the war throng- ,

Mr Cockshutt pointed to the vacant to a successful finish.”
of Hon. Dr. Beland, of Bea'ice, On the subject of the German sta.-e-1

— i now a German prisoner, and stated ments of the shortage of command- 1 F
. ■ 18 it was the duty of every Canadian to ing officers in the Bnt-sh armies, ..e £

| put forth every effort to free tha.e safd: I |
! other Canadians now languishing m ‘‘There is no shortage. Of course I Z

14 German prison camps. the officers of the tirst expeditionary | MR
.......... 14 ; Mr. Cockshutt then instanced tne armies are mostly gone. They

— execution of Evil Cavell as an in- the tinest type of ofifeers in Inc 
, stance of German atrocity. The binon WQrjd and cannot be replaced.
1 of that murdered nurse, he sa o, tbere ;s an ample supply of new oiti 
i would cry from the ground to eveiy cers who are shaping excellently.
Canadian. “The voluntary system ot BETTER CLASS OF MEN.
enlistment is now on mal, said question based on
member for Brantford. 11 >t ^ contention that the v.cai
stand the test I am ready fo^ext^e. ^e Ge^ ^ insu[ficiently trained, h-

Krssxnœâ ssr--s-
arjrjeisSH aKSb*ru£”mb

&*.«. «e trr.*ss
*■ ”"4' ""7 r ,0“r ”~7thï sS,,h,rV»™,

SBWill men than those of the former exped ;
tionary army, magnificent though v 
was They are better educated and 
come from higher walks of life.

Asked regarding the stamina of tn 
new armies and whether the men Iron 
sedentary occupations were standin- 
the test Lord Derby gave an in
stance of what had happened in Lam 

There were three sizes o_ . tunics he said—small, medium and I t

I
■”dd 7.s
FINE RESPONSE OF BRITON», |

In reply to a question regard'.!, 
what would become °.{ ^e soMiert 
after the war, he admitted that tmt 
was an interesting problem It wa
Suggested that after living in the oper.
thfy would not be content to retur, 
to their desks, but would emigrai- .c
the colonies. , , , I The weather at presentX know,” he said, "that ‘here h - I tremeiy cold. 
been a cry raised in the past that -be I Many attended church here
Zlt tonEr!gland, ‘but the war has de I da^r and Mrs. Clarence Crabb spent

My^H^te^thVwar.'tiiey want tc "‘Hyudman"^" slowly im-

go to the colonies, let them because proving from her late illness 
® - w ,hev can always be depen dec I ■ ^ George Andrews, who has beenuoo^tosomeback when the Mot he, .“r^h fhe measles, is getting 
Country is in danger. It is one of tne j nicely at the time oi writing 
most beautiful things of.this war to Ml?s M. Wardell is spending a lev 
”, the magnificent way m which the with her daughter, Mrs. G. Bur-
Australians and Canadians have re- I _Qy of wilsonville. .

j j and they can fight. f Lng- I __ and Mrs. T. Bowen entertain-lishmen in all parts of the world^arej ^ g jew of their relatives a few days

ine'up ‘their IbusineSes* in order “c j ag^r McCrimmon was taken by get back to fight for England. I I ;urprise 0ne day last week, when Mi 
had a letter this morning from ■? I Harold Ramsay, with his sawing m 

in California who had Just I thine and engine, and a gang ° 
his business and is now en route 1 d his winter supply of wood 

m England at his own expense to dc h3^ * sQry to learn of tne death
hisbif There is no fear for Engine I David Smith of Mt. Pleasant.

S’sc». » I... zsxgjÿzsSm

berry as referee. and curling good. The scores.
Campbellford and Cobourg St . tlrst 0 .

Michael’s will play Friday instead of p3rl® 1R T Anderson ...9
Thursday at Cobourg, with E. Lang JD C£Z7n 21 \ Effiott ■ ■ - - 9
as referee.

are
Soldiers Go Overtime

to Beat Orillia
Children Cry for F8etcher$s

vvxv\\\V\VOCOC. 5Orillia, Jan. 19.—Last night’s O.H. 
A. junior game went 20 minutes over
time before the 76th Battalion team

from

war I
2 I

I
from Barrie won by 10 to 9 
Orillia. The score was a tie at the end 
of each period, and seven all at full 
time. At the end of ten minutes over 
time it was 9 all. 
minutes the soldiers made it 10 to

; seat
:v

TotalTotal..............39
Paris up 21 shots.
Galt

A. R. Goldie 24 M. Hagey 
W. Veitch .. . 15 J. Short

-•
Argos Win Another.ai &In the next ten Preston> 4! Toronto, Jan. 19.—By their defeat

of the T. R. ana A. A. team by 7 to
London Overseas Win 2 last night the Argonauts assumed

HVrriri Industrial C’itv the ,ead in H- A- senlor SrouP No- r 10m lnaustliai l llv 2 Thc Black and White thus preserv-
Woodstock Ian 19.—Outplaying ed their unbroken string of defeats, 

Woodstock in the last9 periodic while the Argos ensconced them-
London Overseas defeated Vne home fse>ves 3 lltte mor,e 2'",he raCe 
stars in an O. H. A. intermediate f"r the section championship

, , , v,,, t . t. much importance attached to thegame here last night by 6 to 4. It J the crowd was small. The
was the best game of hockey seen g ’ dio not provide a good exhi-
here this year. Fast and with both 7 pastime. Individ-
teams playing gooo combination, it Prevailed
was a thriller from, start to finish. ual Play Prevalled’

London led at the end of the first 
period 2 to o. Woodstock came back first period by 2 to o, at the end of 
strong, and at (he end of the second the second by 6 to 1. and at the con- 
period showed the way by 4 to 3.1 elusion of the game by 7 to 3. T. R.
London scored twice in the first min- and A. A. moved McLean up to the
ute of the last period and added an- attack in the final period and drop- 
other befoye time was up. Lesueur, DCd Sullivan back to the defence. 
Kelly, Arthurs and Chapman starreo This move improved the offensive 
for London. Sandercock, Gill and play ot the Black and White. 
McMil>an featured for the homesters' The formidable Argonaut defence, 
team. composed of La flam me and Knight,

not oniy defended their goal eff;c- 
ively, but their little excursions into 

the territory of their opponents re
sulted in a number of score-

'
The Kind You Have Always BottgLv, end which has bccu 

to use for over SO yea s, has horno the ««nature of 
* 1 _ anci has been iv.atle under lus per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tins. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “.Tust-us-geotl ” are but 
Exoeriments that tville with and embm-er the health of 
Infants aLd Cbildren-Expcrieuee against Experiment.

were

: ButTotal .. . 28Total 
Galt up 11 shots.

Semi-finals

39

Galt.
W. Veitch . -H 
A. R. Goldie .14

Paris
D. Cowan . . 
J. Carney

tlv
Not

........ 25Total............  Total ..
Paris up 6.
Waterloo Galt.

E. F. Seagram .24 A. S. laylor. 1 
H.J. Sims......... 18 C. E. Knowles . j>

. . .20

What is CASTOR!Am

r-nUoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
EorK Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ond nllavs Feverishness, l or more than thirty years it 
î,âs been in constant use for the relief of C onstipation, 
Flatuleney, AViud Colie, al! Teething Troubles and 
lMarrhœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Alother s !■ nend.

The winners led at the end of the
TotalTotal............ 42

Waterloo up 22.

' PACIFIC COAST GAME.
I$y Special Wire to the Courier.

Seattle, Jan. 19 —Victoria and the 
interesting taxation, but if you 

war you will have both and you 
have them under the German, non 
British flag,” concluded Mr. Cock 
shutt. _ _______

local team furnished an 
contest in a scheduled Pacific coast 
fixture here last night before one ot 
the largest crowds of the 
Seattle started out with their usual 
burst of speed and assumed the lead 
n the earlv stages of the first period. 

They ran in three goals in quick suc
cession. while Victoria only scored 
once. The second session was pro
ductive of a more even contest, vic
toria scoring the only goal of t e 

! twenty minutes play. In the final 
I period Seattle scored twice and Vic
toria once, Seattle winning by a scoie 
of 5 to 3.

genuine CASTOR!A alwaysseason.

Will Not Increase Bears the Signature of
HE HAS ALLIts Salary Limit

Chicago, Jan. ig.—The salary limit 
of $3,500 as adopted last Fall by thc 
American Association will remain in 
force. President Chivington announc
ed to-day. Discussion of the limit 
took place at the meeting here Sat
urday but no formal proposal to 
change it was made and it probably 
will not be brought up at the Febru
ary meeting to be held in Columbus.

Owner McGill and Manager Hen
dricks of the ilydianapolis club 
interviewed officials of the Chicago 
Nationals relative to the transfer of" 
several players.

HOCKEY RESULTS (Continued from Page 1)
r*TUESDAY’S RESULTS 

O. H. A.—Senior 
Argonauts 7, T.R. and A.A. 3.

O.H. A.—Intermediate 
Oshawa 16. 84th Batt 1.
London Overseas 6, Woodstock 4. 
Barrie qfith 10, Orillia 9. 
Collingwood 10, Stayner 4. 
Newmarket 5, Aurora o.

Northern League—Senior 
Chesley 21, Southampton 1.

WINNIPEG LEAGUE 
Monarchs 4. 61st Batt. 3.

GAMES WEDNESDAY

ê*“Then you do not anticipate any 
riots, similar to the draft riots in the 
United States at the time of the 
Civil War?” the correspondent asiceo 
“Well,” Lord Derby rfPh'd’ th=rd 
may, perhaps, be some hotheads, but 
I do not anticipate any trouble, be- 
cause, as you must realize, the strong
est opponents of the bill agreed, once 
the bill was passed, to ac^ept,a 
out protest. There is no doubt that a 
vast majority of the men have come 
forward and been attested, but there 
also, is no doubt that a respectabie 
number are waiting to be fetched.

Lord Derby was asked if he could 
give any estimate of the number ot 
ineligible» among those who 
hung back, and it was suggested That 
the opponents of conscription had in
sisted that the residue of eligibles 
infinitesimal. „Tf

Lord Derby quickly retorted: n
the Angel Gabriel came down to give 
an estimate, someone in the House o. 
Commons, I won’t say who, would 
want to cut the estimate in two. 
ENGLISH PEOPLE RESOLUTE.

Speaking of his experience in travel
ling over the country, Lord Derby 
said he was absolutely convinced that 
the people of England were determin
ed to carry the war through to the 
end The seriousness of the war was, 
in his opinion, appreciated from the 
first, but perhaps not the possible 
length. Lord Kitchener, he said 
seemed to be the only man who had 
a reasonable idea of the length of the 

when he said it would last foi

'

In Use For Over 30 Years
VANCOUVER WON.

\The Kind You Have Always Bought) By Special Wire to the Courier.
Vancouver, Jan. 19.—The meeting 

between Vancouver and Portland in 
a scheduled coast league fixture here 
last night was one of the most m.er- 
esting witnessed this season. Only 
one goal was scored in the opening 
period, that being taken by the Am
erican team, while in the second per
iod both failed to find the nets. In 
the final twenty minutes Vancouvei 
outplayed their opponents and won 
by a score of 4 to 1.

MEW YORK C ITV.THE CEHTAUW COMPANY.
to-day

manded for trial at the first court V 
competent jurisdiction.______KELVINJunior Groups i;

Nearly Finished Is ex- HARRISBURGO. H. A.—Senior—Riversides vs. 
40th Battery at Arena.

O. H. A.—Intermediate—Paris at 
Hamilton (Canadian Mounted Rifles 
Depot Regiment).

O. H. A.—Junior—Kingston Col
legiate Institute at Kingston Fron
tenacs; De la Salle at St. Andrew’s; 
London at Ingersoll; Berlin at Pres
ton.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Several of the 
junior groups of the O. H. A. are get
ting down to the finish. Port Hop; 
and Oshawa are tied in group 2, and 
will play home and home games, the 
first at Port Hope on Thursday, and 
the next at Oshawa a week late:. 
Bowman ville defaulted to Oshawa.

In group 5 Simcoe Norfolks and 
Port Colborne will play home and 
home games, the first at Port Col

on Sur Mr. Frank Hgzell of the St. George 
machine shell works, had his face sev - 
erelv injured while at work there on 
Friday last.

. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stedman spent 
Sunday with friends in Branchton.

The many friends of Mr. E. Mc
Carthy, G.T.R. rolling stock inspector 
at this station, will be sorry to know 
that he is confined to his home 
through illness.

Mrs. Geo. Vrooman is spending a 
few days with her son Charlie ol 
Hamilton and with friends in Water

town. , , D r
Mrs. Hubert and son Jack, of But- 

of her sister here,

had

!
wasMR. W. F. COCKSHUTT

(Continued from Page 1)

ish navy were destroyed there were 
many hundreds of thousands who 
would pray that condign pumshm *nt 
might overtake those who had pre
vented the establishment of a La.a-
adian navy. , . ,

The debate will be continued J- 
when it is expected that Bir

Northern League—Senior— Wing- 
ham at Palmerston.

N.H.A.—Toronto vs. Wanderers at 
Montreal; Canadiens at Quebec.

Exhibition games—Hull at Pitts
burg.

—

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

falo, are the guests 
Mrs. James Mitchell.

Miss Annie Mack spent a few days 
last week with friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. Andrew Dargie of Oles, Al
berta, N.W.T., is spending a lew 
weeks the guest of her mother, here.

The many friends of Mr. John Blaçk- 
will be pleased to know he is slowly 
recovering after recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, who 
have been visiting with friends in the

The church service on Surnom
memory of the late Mn T 3hipment of hogs from this station on

Acts 7, thc triumphant death of THE
phen. He made references Albert Leopold
friendly Christian ch^1"^ hls , Menard, King of Belgium, was born
deceased gentleman and |in Brunswlck in 1875.- He we
hearers to live useful Christian ivv hf h the Belgian Military 

Several from here wer.e.1en reCeption ! School and entered the Grenadiers *s 
last Tuesday to attena the ” 1 sub-lieutenant, quickly working his
and mass meeting held on the | w to the rank of colonel. Then
sion of the visit of the ?ist -Ba“ / the j he decided to broaden his education. 

The annual business meetmg of the ^ diplomacy next claimed r.'ta. He 
Hatchley Baptist church was held 0.» udied sociology and made a hobby 
Monday of last week. The reports of engineering. When hc was t£n£ 
the various organizations sh°*ed “^ three he spent a year in America. He 
finances to be in a very satisfacto y traveUcd extensively in order to a ^ 
condition. Officers were elected for at {irst hand the Amenca.i

•». 5S&- snuiai»? 
yr«ss r-fc-stssiK

program will be given followed by fonditioBS there. On his return 
refreshments. Admission free. Col- strongly the imperative nece
lection. All are invited to come and ^ {or reform in the treatment o.

*« 7 ,7,"t7^h,~rn.d 
Hatchley cemetery on Thursday last esg Qf Bavaric, She is an unusU3“y. 
of the infant daughter of Mr. and M s accomplishcd_ woman oeing «■
Wilfred Kipp of Brantford. sessor of a physician s deBre - t

Miss Cole of Springford is the ^ a sound knowledge and great 
guest of Miss Leta Lee. love of ait, literature and music

returned home after visiting their Swan0ws have been scfe" Yand^ 
daughter, Mrs. H. Hoffman, Ridge- QVcr one thousand miles from land.

Puckerings. morrow 
Thomas White will speak.
CANADA’S RESPONSE SURPRIS

ING.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, of Brantford, 

after dealing with the war situation 
expressed the hope that Canada 
would not require to adopt a system 
of conscription. Probably in the Po
sent state of public °Pinion"° ”°D" 
ernment could introduce c°"scrl; 
tion and live. But if Canadians did not 
want conscription they should not 
criticize those who had adopted - 
because conscription had saved tne 
day and had brought the alhes ^ 
near victory as they were. Mr. Cock
shutt spoke of the manner in wmch
Canadians had responded to the can 
and said it was something to be won
dered at, in view of the extent to 
which peace had been preached 1 
the Dominion for years. 
CONSCRIPTION RATHER THA I 

FAILURE.
Cockshutt stated that in con- 

taken by the a 1-

Newmarket juniors won a game 
from Aurora at the latter town by 5 
to 0 Tuesday night.

The O. H. A. junior game at Stay
ner Monday night was a victory for 
Collingwood over the home team by 
10 to 4.

Nick Bawlf of Ottawa, who figured 
on the Wanderer team in Monday 
night’s N. H. A. game has enlisted 
for overseas service, and will join his 
battalion, the 154th at Cornwall. He 
has been given a commission.

man
out

on a gen- 
-’.go.

Ofteefe's
1 I HALE J

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT

FORD.

war 
three years.

“But if uch eminent authorities as 
the Kaiser opened the war, and fin
ished it, before a leaf was off the 
trees,” Lord Derby went on there 
some excuse for the belief in a shor 

of those who have no military

HATCHLEY
was

GASES. SOURNESSwar
knA5ked°what he meant by ‘‘c3rr/‘"g 
the war through to the end Lord 
Derby said: “That is, there shall be 
no peace until it is certain that there 
shall be no further war on this scale 
in the time of our childrens chidre 1. 
That means holding Germany to no
thing; that means to whip her, then 
turn her round and hide her in !*>e
P' Regardbig^the miners and railway 

evidencing the spirit of the 
Lord Derby said that ms di - 

induce them to en- 
them from enlist- 

to cripple the

1 KING OF THE BELGIANS.
Clement ManePARIS AND WATERLOO

ARE IN THE FINALS 
Galt. Jan. 19.—The Tankard prim

aries of group nine were played here
iii

1 You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness • its certain unfailing action in re
gulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion,? 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world

°VKeep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undigest
ed food—remember as soon as Pape s 
Diapepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
Its promptness, certainty and ease^ in 
overcoming the worst stomach dis
orders is a revelation to those who try

:

ÜEii Mr.
sidering the part
ferent dominions in the PresAen‘J?,,, 
it must not 
had set

is noted for itsmen as
P country,

ficulty was not to 
list but to prevent 
ine in such numbers as 
transportation and mining industry of 
the country.

SOURCE OF SUPPLY.
silent on the fig-

be lorgtten that Australia 
— - Canada the lead, both as re

gards expenditure of men and 
having lost twice as many men as .his 
country. Mr. Cockshutt then dealt 
with the possibility of conscnptio
in Canada.

“Ï do not wish to 
as expressing anything b“t my own 
personal views on this subject, ,
stated. "But it may be necessaiy, and
I think it will be necessary to tare
some more drastic means than ^ 
have yet taken to get 500,000men 

Australia, he stated, was prep-!-o 
conscription legislation "

Labatt’s Lager

is MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
the Beverage for thc busy n»an:’

sound sleep.
Just

rests the nerves and ensures
j],! hi your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

Lord Derby was
constituting the groups,

don’t know, but if I did 1
vie

■ Hebe interpre’ed ures 
said : “I
probably would not tell you. 
group system is simply a tap, w ‘ 
ft on as it is required. The m.Uta.y 
say we need so many men. and tee ... 
we call uo the necessary number ci 
groups. The army now is sure o 
a constant supply, while under th- 
voluntary system it is not Poss'h'e 
to be sure of having adequate re 
serves, several months ahead, owing 
to the fluctuations of recruiting.

Asked if, in case the war shoved 
continue another year and a ha-. 
England would be able to keep vp 
the supply of men, he said; n 
certain that England is in a far better 
position than Germany, and it is cei-

: 11 mil

F
. CANADA
for direct shipment to

LONDON -
BÜT' Special arrangements

pi ivale consumers.
to pass

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.m
A safe, reliable regulating 

'medicine. Sold in three de- 
cr'tis of FtreiiRt 1'—No. 1. 91; 
No. 2. S3; No- 3. $-1 p-r boy. 
Sold bv nil dniçcists. or sent 
prepaid on rf<i’ipt> ‘ ■ price. 
Froe pamphlet. Atlt.rese ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
T08JKTJ. OUT. (Fwi.Mll WIiIim.)

‘°The two Indians, Aaron and Green 
who appeared in the police court 
Brantford, on Friday, charged with

......... theft of valuable furs from Mr.
’ B. Powell, on Dec. 22nd, were re

<J hilar en Oi’j
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T o R I A
E C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR 

88 Dalhousifc SUeet

it.
Telephone operators in Egypt are 

reau.red to speak English, French, the 
Italian Greek and Arabic.

WR
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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This Advertisem
may induce you to try the

"SAM
but we rely absolutely on the inii 
and quality to make you a per ma 
We will even oïîer to ^ive this 
you will drop us a postal to Tcro

Get Your Suppl
S Coal Scuttles, Coal 

Coal Tongs, Coal S 
and Garbage Cans

■
■

:

Howie &
m

Next the New Post Oil
Your Next Job
PB1IÏ1M

Let us figure on | 
piece of job print 
have a well equi 
Printing Plant and d 
workmen.

THE COURIE

I S' sr
i: Music and f;M;SS
T .-y i. 1 with such c

Drama |;--hedthatt
T-M-FF»MO* M Mi ♦ They w 

„ , final numbi 
“Quinneys’ ” the play ircm the no- | Moment Mi 

vel, took London by storm at the Brahm's “ 
very time, in May, 1915, when Zeppc- j touch they 
lins were also trying to take it by . *ct^sa°{in, 
storm, and ordinary theatre audi- j Qut the pa 
ences were exceedingly small, tsut the d;
possibly it was a relief to war-bound h g splc
London to forget its cares m the na- y their s 
tural and delightful comedy oi this [ ^ ^
human play. That quality of human j P arc j 
ness, already discussed in regard t „ y,. 
-‘Oninnevs’ ” in novel form, lias made i Verdi Lis t

play a living reality. And the hack-j Leo. the 
ground-the antique shop, with high , kowsky s h 
lights on handsome “pieces” and more ana firmne 
doubtful finds in a mysterious back-1 encore a d 
ground—is unusual and effective, as which was 
feen in the theatre, and easy for the bigevemn 
reader to visualize, so completely Mischcl 
does the reader of the play-or the mstrument 
novel—get inside of Joe QUIJ'n®y'., _ and playe 

Mr Horace Annesley Vachell, the , that was 
author of “Quinneys' ”, was born m i the style 
England in 1861; descended on both They ar 
the Annesley and Vachell sides, from on Thur 
prominent families that have produced at Boles 
generals, statesmen^ the aristocrats 
England. His father was Richard
Tanfield Vachell, of fCaPIft0lHarrow Q 

,V.wv He was educated at Harrow, x
^ most famous of the 1 Ü I IIUI
/ schools—which means s,omct‘V^ ' rrtr

rather more distinguished than rnr
the term “public schools as used m ! MIL
America-passing thence I Ul
Royal Military College, Sandhurst.
He received his commission as lieu
tenant in the Rifle Brigade, in 1883. 
showing himself essentially a 
action without much thought of Ute i 
ature, and also continuing ^ military ( 
tradition of his splendid . • , . Mother:
tradition has also been continued be „Californi 
yond him, for h.s son >s. with the | a ^
Royal Aero Corps in the Great wa bUe
daily making perilous scouting trips | moyes Q
thThe°plav with a hne company, will | have a w< 
beTahteth=%rond Opera House Brant- ! ren simp 
ford Friday night of this week. ; P‘ay ” *
THE CHERNIAVSKYS A HUGE , come^ig 

SUCCESS. j When
It is seldom in the history of To.r- ;f tongue 

onto that artists are engaged to re- llcloUs f 
turn during the same season, but ow-, it and it 
inr to the phenomenal success of th._ ! difference Cherniavskys, they have been booked | if full of 
for a return engagement this season. | hroea, st 

Thé Toronto Star reporting the member, 
Cherniavskys on Nov. 15, 1915: said: should a 
“The Cherniavskys gave Toronto a g.ven. Fu 
real musical treat in Massey Hall on ren of a 
Saturday night. It was one of the printed o 
most enjoyable concerts of chambe 
music that music-lovers have been Ask you 
pleased with in many seasons. of Cali

“The Russian trio made their lor- f00k car 
onto debut on this occasion and the v by the 
should be able to draw a capacity pany J 
house when they return. Each is 2 . Hand b< 
real artist, with a wealth of emo- J fig
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